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ANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
VOL. 37

SANTA FE, N. M., WEDNESDAY, JULY 25, 1900. CITY AND NORTHERN MAIL NO. 133

SECOND EDITION

pagodas on the wall of the native city,
MINING
Two more guns are being mounted.
There is a great need of more heavy
guns to displace the Chinese artillery.
The Allies Made Another Successful Plenty of light batteries are arriving. A A Deposit of Alum Has Been Dis
British officer who was In Ladysmlth
Attack Upon the Chinese at
covered in the Black Mounthroughout the siege by the Boers says
the severity and accuracy of the ChiTien Tsin.
tain District.
nese shelling in the past week exceeded
the
bombardment
that during
of Lady
A CHINESE COUNTERATTACK smith. The heat is intense.
GYPSUM FIELD AT SOCORRO
SOME MORE ASSURANCES.
Washington, July 25. The state dereceived a telegram from
Tbe Russians Failed to Perform the Task partment
Consul McWade at Canton saying that California Oapital Will Develop It-- Tbe
'
Old Abe Mine at White
Assigned to Tham A Letter from
Viceroy Tak gives assurances that all
the foreign envoys at Pekin were alive
Minister Oonger Received
in the Orcein District Other
and well on July 21.
at Tien Tsin.
Mine Hews.

ANOTHER BIG BATTLE

Oaki-Act-

THE ST. LOUIS STRIKE.
Chicago, July 25. A dispatch to the
Record from Tien Tsin, dated Saturday, President Gompers Indorses the Street Bail- 's
July 21, via Shanghai, says:
way Strikers.
performance will break the backbone of
St. Louis, Mo., July 25. President
the Chinese war party. At daylight ths Gompers, of the American Federation
morning the combined forces turned an of Labor, who has been here Invesdgat
attack uport the Chinese left, which was Ing the strike of the employes of the
penetrated. As the Russians failed to St. Louis Transit Company, left here
make a suitable bridge across the canal for Chicago. W. D. Mahon,
president of
the Chinese made a smart counter at- the Amalgamated Association of Street
tack on our right and left outposts. This Railway ' Employes of America, said
was repulsed by a handful of men, whoj that before
leaving here Gompers In
fought with great bravery, but with dorsed the strike, and said that the
heavy casualties. No American was in movement would have the support of
jured.
the American Federation of Labor. Ac
"At 1 o'clock this afternoon the allies cording to Mahon, President Gompers
bombarded the native city, and after an fully sympathizes with the men In the
hour of magnificent work by two
resumption of the strike on July 9, and
the fort and adds that he declared he would not
guns and three
adjoining military pagodas were In agree- to the terms of settlement of
flames. Their destruction was complete. July 2, by which the strike temporarily
The fort replied feebly with a few was declared off.
rounds, when .one gun got the ' exact
range and fired several lyddite shells.
A PASSEKGER TRA1H WRECKED.
This is the fort that had been shelling
Tien Tsin since June 17. The allied
forces spared portions of the native One Person Was Killed and Twenty-fiv- e
Were injured.
city from which operations had not
St. Louis, July 25. A special to the
been directed.
from Benton, Ills., says:
A LEOTER FROM CONGER.
Washington, July 25. The following "The solid vestibule passenger train,
cablegram has been received by the south bound, of the Chicago and Eastern Illinois railroad, was wrecked near
navy department:
"Che Poo, July 24. To the Navigation here at 11 o'clock today. Otto Netnal
Bureau, Washington: A written mes was killed and 25 other passengers were
sage, signed Conger, dated July 4. was Injured.
received at Tien Tsin on July 21, which
says: 'We have been besieged for two
weeks in the British legation. There Is
THREE WOMEM KILLED.
grave danger of a general massacre by
the Chinese soldiers, who are shelling A Fatal Explosion Today in a Ohioago
the legation dally. Relief must come
Factory.
soon if at all. The city is without govChicago, July 25. Shortly before noon
ernment except by the Chinese army,
an explosion occurred In the
which has determined upon the massa- chemical department of the Windsor
cre of all foreigners at Pekln. The en- Celluloid Collar Company, on the
try of the relief forces into the city will fourth floor of 125 Dearborn street, set
probably be hotly contested.'
ting Are to the building and resulting
"THOMAS."
(Signed)
in the death of three women, the fatal
comes
The message
from Capt. Chas. injury of one and minor injuries to Ave
,M. Thomas, commander of the Brookother persons. The dead are: Mrs. El
lyn.
len McLaughlin and Etta and Jennie
KEMPFP'S REPORT.
Munsell and Grace Peterson. Injure- dWashington, July 25. The navy de- Viola Rltter; B. I. Waller, cut by fallmade public the mall ing glass; two unknown women cut by
partment
e
reports of Rear Admiral Kempff, ex- falling glass. There were twenty-fivplaining the reasons for refusing to join girls working in the Windsor Collar
with the ships- of the other powers In Company's factory when the explosion
.:
the attack on the Taku forts, and giv- occurred.
Inaccount
of
whiclt
an
the
ing
attack,
cludes many details not heretofore pubFDS101 IH KANSAS.
lished. Admiral Kempff also incloses
the report of Commander Wise, .t the The Populists, Democrats and Silver Re
Monocacy, giving a graphic account of
publicans Patch Up a Ticket.
the action. Rear Admiral Kempff s exFort Scott, Kas., July 25. The Dem
planation for refusing to participate in ocratic organization of the state con
the attack on the fortifications of a vention here, with unexpected ease,
power with which we were at peace is swung In line for the report of the conwarmly commended by Secretary Long. ference committee, trading the office of
associate Justice for that of attorney-genera- l.
CHAFFEE AT NAGASAKI.
As soon as this action was
Washington, July 25. Adjutant General Corbin received a cable dispatch' made known to the Populist gathering,
from General Chaffee, announc- it nominated Judge David Martin for
associate justice by acclamation and
ing his arrival on the transport Grant
at Nagasaki. He cables that all is well. selected John W. Breldenthal of Tope-kfor governor, and took a recess till
As soon as the Grant is coaled she will
afternoon when It will finish nomithis
on
Taku.'
to
General
Chaffee,
proceed
nations. The Democrats named the folanthe
cable
received
dispatch
arrival,
of the ticket In accordance
nouncing his appointment as major lowing part
with previous fusion plans: Treasurer,
general of volunteers.
Conway Marshall; attorney general, H.
A DISPATCH FROM CONGER.
Farrell; secretary of state, J. B. Gosh-orWashington, July 25. The state depresidential electors, L. B.
H. J. Rozel and J. B. Fugate.
partment received a cable dispatch
from Consul General Good now, but It Is The
nominated
Silver Republicans
stated that it contains nothing to clear Webb McNall insurance coommlssion- up the situation at Pekln. Goodnow er, and James Falloon and W. R. Tur
Bays that LI Hung Chang will remain ner electors.
at Shanghai for the present and conduct negotiations from that city. There
WITNESSES EXCUSED.
is an intimation that Earl LI is detained
at the request of foreign officials, although this is not so stated by Acting The Powers' Trial at Georgetown, Ky.,
Is Still Dragging Along.
Secretary Hill. No information has
been received from the Chinese legation
Georgetown, Ky., July 25. A dozen or
or the Chinese government In response more witnesses, who had been sumto President McKlnley's reply to the moned In behalf of the commonwealth
emperor. No answer was received to In the trial of Caleb Powers, charged
the second dispatch sent Minister Con- with complicity in the shooting of Govger through Minister Wu, but it is ernor Goebel, were excused
on
stated that when the reply is received motion of the prosecution. As the same
It will probably set at rest all doubts
thing occurred each morning this week,
as to its authenticity.
,
the total list of witnesses of the prose
cution has been reduced very material
THE CHINESE REPELLED.
Some of those excused were put on
Tien Tsin, July 11, via Shanghai, July ly.
recognizance to appear and testify In
24. (Copyright, 1900, by the Associated
the cases of Toutsey and others. This
sustained 100 Is
Press.) The allies
the fifteenth day of the trial. The de
an
early morning fense asked Robert Noaks to be re
casualties, repelling
across
attack on the railway station
called so that It might ask him some
the river from the foreign settlement.
A regiment of Japanese, a battalion of questions.
French from Tonquln, and Hongkong
Albnqnerqoe Items).
Sikhs participated In the fighting,
'
Dr. Davis F. Rugg, a native of VerIng the Chinese before them at the
point of the. bayonet, killing, It Is esti- mont, who spent last winter In Albu
mated, 300 of them. The allies had querque for his health, and made many
planned a general movement against friends, died in Londonderry, Vt., and
the Chinese position, and a contingent was traried in Hartland, same state.
The Italian residents of Albuquerque
. of the 9th United States Infantry had
landed at midnight, prepared to ad- have organized a brass band, which will
vance. The movement was postponed, consist of about twenty-thre- e
pieces.
however, after a part of the troops The leadership of this new organisation
devolve
Mauro.
upon Professor Dl
started, on account of difficulties en will
countered In crossing the canal.
The
Deputy Sheriff Overhuls, of Bland,
Chinese apparently had been informed came to Albuquerque from the camp
of the plan, and gathered a large force last night, having In his charge a young
opposite the station. These opened with fellow, Chlsholm by name, whom he
rifles and field guns, and the foreigners turned over to Sheriff Hubbell. The
advancing were met by a severe Infan- young man Is charged with the theft
try fire, the Chinese creeping close to of a pocketbook from Mrs. Robert Ben-haHe arrived' In the camp about
the station behind the cover of tombs.
Fighting began at S o'clock and lasted two weeks ago, and took lodging with
d
Dr. and Mr. Benham, Monday after'
four hours, becoming a
conflict. The Japanese company, lead noon the lady missed her purse, con'
ing the charge, lost all of Its officers, talnlng $40, and at once suspected her
Five Japanese officers, fifteen private!, lodger, whose actions were suspicious.
six Frenchmen and three Sikhs were However, by the time ahe had notified
killed and six wounded. Two British 4' the officers Chlsholm had disappeared,
Inch guns, mounted at the lower end Deputy Sheriff Overhuls started on a
of the settlement, bombarded the Chi search, and found his man about 2
'aese positions with lyddite, firing at the o'clock Tuesday morning.
"To-day-
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OFFICIAL

INTERESTS

ivity

LINCOLN COUNTY.
About 100 miners are now employed
at White Oaks.
Mr. Taliaferro, of White Oaks, is de
veloping some fine properties in the
miles northeast of
Gallinas, forty-fiv- e
White Oaks.
The Homestake at White Oaks has
200 tons of ore on the dump. Only devel
opment work and no stoplng Is being
done at present.
The Spence brothers have a good
property in the Gallinas. They have
erected a concentrator, concentiating
five tons of ore into one of concentrate,
The ore carries copper, lead and silver.
The Rockford, the Clipper and Cash
ier mines In the Nogat mining district
belonging to Theodore W. Heman, were
sold at sheriff's sale last Saturday to
satisfy a judgment of $1,938.45 in favor
of August Schlnzing.
Austin & Peterson have closed down
their copper mine In the Gallinas moun
tains. They shipped several car loads
e
ore to El Paso, but the
of
cost of freight ate up all their profits.
The Old Abe mine has a twenty- stamp mill pounding away day and
night on a fine grade of ore. A finely
equipped cyanide plant Is also at the
mine. Every level of the mine, which
is 1,200 feet deep, Is perfectly dry.
DONA ANA COUNTY.
Learned and Curry are pushing work
on the Merrimac at Organ.
Mr. Jewell is working up new ore
bodies on the Excelsior at Organ.
T. B. Enoch is working a small force
of men on the Mormon mine at Organ.
Newton Edson and Guy Jenkins will
clean out the James Fiske at Organ and
put it In working order.
A deposit of alum has been discov
ered in the southern end of the Black
mountain mining district.
A Philadelphia company owns three
claims adjoining the Memphis at Organ, and they will soon put on a force
to develop the properties.
W. H. Mackey, who has a lease on the
Bennett & Stephenson at Organ, has
struck a fine body of lead ore. New
machinery will be put Into the mine.
Bennett & Frtedeublum will begin
work on their lead properties at Organ
about September 1. .They contemplate
the erection of reduction works in Bear
canon, of the Black mountain district.'
The Ruby and the Eclipse mines at
Organ, owned by G. W. Huftord, have
been bonded by the Four Metal Mining
Company, of Villa Grove, Colo. As soon
as the shafts are timbered they will put
in day and night shifts.
e
ore was recently
A car of
shipped by the Excelsior at Organ,
which is now working two shifts of
men. The Excelsior and the Memphis
are both drifting to strike the same ore
chute that Jias been struck In the for
mer.
The Torpedo mine at Organ has, at a
depth of 150 feet, run a crosscut and
opened up SO feet of good ore. The two
shafts are connected with a
tunnel in good ore. The upper shaft is
205 feet deep. Plenty of water for all
purposes has been encountered. The
mine is hoisting about thirty tons a
day. The Torpedo now has mineral on
both sides of the Iron dike. There is
ore on
now over 1,000 tons of
the dump that will run 7 or 8 per cent
copper.
SOCORRO COUNTY.
California capital will develop the
gypsum deposits In western Socorro
county. Machinery has been ordered,
and will be In place In. a few weeks.
The deposits are rich In sulphuric acid.
The Ferry brothers, of Socorro, have
set a force of men to work on the New
Era mine In the Black Range.

MATTERS,

NEAR PUERTO LUNA
to-d-

to-da- y:

TROUBLE WITH

MINERS.

in Southern Santa Fe
Other Mine Notes.
W. J. Franklin has gone on a busl
ness trip to Denver.
Cary Wright accompanied J. P Con
nor to the Copper Hill district of Taos
to examine several copper properties.
J. Malluchet laid in a supply of pro
visions and left this morning for his
camp on Macho creek. He Is on a deal
for the sale of his claims to Colorado
parties.
The Cerrillos smelter is running reg
ularly now, and doing good work. It is
stated as an assured fact that an addi
tional stack and other improvements to
cost $20,000 will be added this fall.
Reports continue to come from Mora
that Dr. Sargeant has made an important quicksilver And at the head of the
Pecos, but the Las Vegas newspapers
are apparently unable to get the facts.
Henry Pacheco has found a good- tooking quartz lead, carrying iron, and
most likely some gold, four miles east
of the city. He proposes to open the
lead and have the rock tested for
alues.
H. V. Hall, of Chicago, who has been
lere expertlng the Monument Rork
mines, left this morning for Las Vegas
n company with Robert L. M. Ross,
ecretary of the Great Republic Mining
company. Mr. Hall expressed himself
as highly pleased with the property and its big showing of mineral,
and referred also to the very fayprable
gfeologtaeTDuonditloiis
he found" thereT
but as to the plans of the company in
the line of future development, or
vvhether the erection of a concentrat
ing plant was contemplated, neither he
nor Secretary Ross would make any
statement for publication. That some
thing Is in the wind, however, that
promises to be of great benefit to the
mining industry about Santa Fe is quite
evident.
James Corrlgan, a son of the irre
pressible Martin Corrigan, of Denver,
and who has been long employed as
amalgamator at the Ortiz company's
gold mill near Dolores, was in the city
He came deputized by the
twenty employes of the company to
onsult an attorney about some action,
a mechanic's lien, possibly, that will
firing the men- two months and seven
lays' pay now due. He says the em
ployes quit work In a body recently be
cause they could not get their wages.
rhey know the mine to be paying well,
ind offered to resume work provided
the St. Louis owners of the property
would agree to have all bullion depos
ited in the First National Bank at San
ta Fe until all past, due wages were
paid, but the company
Ignored this
proposition. H. E. Bigot, the manager,
has gone to St. Louis, and Superintend- nt Jackson, acting under instructions
from St. Louis, has taken the pumps
out of the mine. This is a mysterious
move, because It can have no other effect than to flood the 450 and 400 foot
levels. Properly handled, Mr. Corr'gan,
IT'S COMING,
who has handled the bullion there for
a year, says this is one of the
The Bock Island Bailroad Is Surely Head many
best gold properties In the west, and
ed for Sew Mexico.
the men are at a loss to understand
A
iiinath frnm Clavton. Union what tangle the company Is Into that
county, says: The chief engineer of the makes It necessary to stop the pumps.
Rock Island ranroao. arrivea nere tms
mn.nlni, arlth hla rnrna nf assistants en
route for the Pecos Valley railroad.
KAJUEBT BJBPOBT
in suosiance ne siu;
tWa ata.rt.jMi frnm TJhnr&t. ITfcn.. and
MONEY AND METAL.
on call
New York, July
surveyed the old line tor about 100
miles to a point zu mues east ana nominally IK per cent. Prime mercan18 miles north of the southwest corner tile paper, 4
Silver, 60K. Lead,
of Beaver county, Oklahoma. There 13.80.
we left the old line, which ran almost
GRAIN.
due west and will travel In a southwest
Chicago. Wheat, July, H
74i;
direction till we reach some point on August, 74. Corn, July, 38; August,
the Pecos Valley railroad and then will 37K. Oats, July,
August, 22.
survey a line to Liioerai, jvan., ana in
Kansas City. CattK 0.000; market
all probability will cross the Colorado
and Southern at some point south of steady; native steers, $4.25
I5.S0;
Texas steers, 93.45 3 85.35; Texas cows,
Clayton."
me
Deiieve
win
cows
and heifers,
hock lsiana
82.25
"Do you
93.05; native
construct this line soon"?
J1.20
84.85; stackers and feeders, 12.90
should
reason
no
not,
see
93.75.
they
"I
why
(8
94.50; bulls,
Sheep,
and while there are three prospective 20,000; steady; lambs, $3.50 96.00; mut94.50.
routes, I believe the line through tons, 93.25
Chicago. Cattle, 15,500, Including 700
Clayton will be the true one, a this Is
the most direct route for tbe Cimmaron, Texans; steady; good to prime steers,
Ute Creek and Red River valley coun- 95.15
95.75; poor to medium, 94 60
tries."
95.10; stackers and feeders, 93.00 (3
tomorrow
for 94.70; cows, 93.00
"The party will leave
84.50; heifers, 93.00
the Pecos Valley country."
92.80; bulls,
95.00; canners, 92.00
also
says: 93.75
90.50;
Tha Denver Republican
94.60; calves, 94:50
to
new
line
soon
a
have
will
Texas fed steers, 94.35
95.15; Texas
"Denver
Rock
Island
The
Mexico.
of
Texas
the City
bulls,
94.25;
grass steers, 93.40
93.40. 8heep, receipts, 11,000;
has sent out men to survey an extension 92.50
of the road from Liberty, Kan., to lambs stronger; good to choice wethWhite Oaks, where It will connect with ers. 94.10
94.40; fair to choice mixed,
the El Paso ft Northwestern, now built 93.00,
94.00; Texas sheep, 93.00
from El Paso to near White Oaks. The 94.00 natl 'e lambs, 94.00
95.50; west95.60.
Rock Island's line will cross the Colo- ern lambs. 95.00
exrado & Southern at Clayton. This
tension would give the Rock Island the
shortest line from Omaha to Mexico.
be
It Is understood that the Rock Island Engraved cards de vtslte can
In the
expects to bid for Mexican business promptly and cheaply procured
from Chicago, Omaha, Kansas City and very latest and most elegant styles at
Denver and other cities along Its lines." the New Mexican printing office.
A Mine Oloses Down

County

high-grad-

to-d-
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22;
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DRAWING

THE LINES

V-

TERRITORIAL

FUNDS.
Territorial Treasurer Vaughn
received from Secundino Romero, clerk
of the fourth judicial district, $:)42,10,
fees for the quarter ending June 30, and
from C. H. McHenry, collector of San
Juan county, $517.04 of 1899 taxes, of
which $238.88 is for territorial purposes
and $123.41 for territorial Institutions.
LAND OFFICE RECORD.
The following are the transactions at
the United States land office tor the
week ending at noon
Homestead Entries J. M. Baca, Da
til, 160 acres, Socorro county; Jose R,
Roybal, Wagon Mound, 160 acres, Mora
county; Rosino Marquez, Raton, 160
acres, Colfax county; Juan E. Lucero,
Santa Rosa, 160 acres, Guadalupe county; Tomas Encinlaz, Shoemaker, 160
acres, Mora county; Juan J. Sandoval,
Wagon Mound, 160 acres, Mora county
Bectonlo Segura, Gallinas Springs, 160
acres, Guadalupe
county; Madelina
Gentry, Gallinas Springs, MO acres,
Guadalupe county; Salome TruJUlo, Or
tiz, Colo., 40 acres, Rio Arriba county.
Applications for Patent George Hof
heins, Edward Smith, Edward Llmbke
and M. L. Cole, of Bland, by Charles
F. Easley, attorney, application for pat
ent on the Monte Cristo group, wm
prising the Monte i Cristo and Pino
lodes, Cochttl mining district.

stock as Mr. Springer sells upon their
ranges they can improve their herds,
so that in the course of a few years
they can get at least - a head more for

their cattle.

The Bock Island Bailroad Surveyors
Lord Roberts in Advancing ComA few days ago three prominent
Have Crossed tbe Fecos Biver
ranchmen residing not far from Raton
pletely Cut Off the Boer
were victimized by a smooth swindler
at Santa Bosa,
Line of Retreat,
who claimed to hail from Illinois. From
one he bought fifty-sifrom another
A CITY MARSHAL REMOYED forty, and from the third six horses, COMMUNICATIONS RESTORED
the price being about $18 a head. In
payment he gave drafts on a Joliet (111.)
bank and shipped the horses. The
Several Oolfax County Stockmen Swindled
drafts were protested, and about the A British Force Won a Victory Against
Great Odds-T- wo
same time word was received that the
Hundred Welsh
by a Sharper A Drouth in the Taos
were
horses
unclaimed
at
the
A
New
Chicago
Fusiliers Captured by the Boers
Valley
Bridge to Be
yards and were "eating their heads
Built at Roswell.
at Boodeval.
off." It seems that the rascal weakened
and abandoned the stock somewhere
TAOS COUNTY.
this side of Chicago, leaving the shipLondon, July 25. The war office reWilliam Hughes expects to begin cut- ment to go on as originally billed. The ceived the following dispatch from
ting lumber at his new mill In a short loss falls heavily on the ranchmen, as Lord Roberts:
time.
after paying railroad and stock yards "Vandermerwe Station, July 24. We
J. K. Turner, of the Copper Hill com charges not much if anything will be made a general advance yesterday from
pany, has been looking over the Ami left.
the position we have been holding east
zett district.
of Pretoria since June 12. Ian HamilCHAVES
COUNTY.
Dr. T. P. Martin is displaying great
ton, from the north, reached Ruftfon-telIs
The
Roswell Register
getting out a
perseverance in adjusting his au.omo
seven miles north of Bronkhurst
boom edition, and Is building a new of
bile to the Taos county highways.
on July 22. This so completely
Spruit,
The tax levy for the coming year fice homo.
surrounded the en- .ny'1, line of retreat
Is to' be built
At Roswell a
amounts to about 3
per cent, which
that they abandoned the strong position
across North Spring river, on Pennsyl
is a little higher than last year.
they had been occupying In front of
of
vania
street.
The
the
expense
grading
The weather is unusually dry in the
Stephenson's brigade adTaos valley at the present time, and street from the river north is to be vanced yesterday unopposed to Eland's
borne by Hammett & Wyllys, real es river station. Our
the water In the streams is low.
right protectel the
Bonifacio Barron and family have tate agents.
first and fourth brigades of cavalry unof
the
Don
agent
special
Biggers,
to
moved
the east side of the Taos
der French, and Hutton's mounted inmountain range, where they expect to stock census, returned to Roswell on fantry. The former crossed east of the
on
the
Yeso,
Wednesday from a trip up
emaln in the future.
Wllgee river.
Fernando Mares, Bon of Cristobal in the northern portion of the county.
Mares and Terecina Trujlllo, daughter He says fine rains over the most of the WELSH FUSILEERS CAPTURED.
"Telegraph and railway communicaf Millton Trujillo, are to be married at range there have made fine grass, and
tion was restored last night. Ii the
the Catholic church in Taos on August sheep are doing well.
James Sutherland, Thomas D. and J. supply train captured at Roodeval there
!, and a grand ball will be given at the
residence of Jose Rafael Trujlllo at P. White went to the store of Joyce, were 200 Welsh fusileers, most of whom
Piuit & Co., at Roswell, to be weighed, have been made prisoners. Dewet's
Ranchito in the evening.
force continued to move northeasterly.
Dr. H. W. Brown and son, Dr. R. and tipped the beam at 222, 219 and 2
was at Roodepoort on July 22, with
It
And
Samuel
are
then
Red
from
River
at
Brown,
Waco, pounds respectively.
Tex., to spend the summer. They are Brown stepped on to the scale and Broadwood not far behind, and Little's
stockholders in the June Bug Milling pulled it to vm'z pounds, the total cavalry brigade following Broadwood.
A BRITISH VICTORY.
and Mining Company at Red Elver. weight of the four being 846 pounds.
F. Divers returned from Midland,
'Baden-PoweThey report that about thirty Waco
reports as follows:
home, where he
people will arrive inside of three weeks Tex., his former
Magato Farm,
July 22. Colonels
to spend their summer vacation In Taos cleaned up his holdings by selling 1,500 Arey and Lushington, with 450 men.
head of cattle at a lump sum $30,000
drove 1,000 Boers from a very strong po
county.
and will devote his entire time and at- sition and scattered them with c:nsid-erabl- e
COLFAX COUNTY.
Raton talks of reorganizing its com tention to his interests at Roswell.
Joss. Our casualties weie six
Charles Blanchard came in from the killed and nineteen wounded.' "
mercial club.
It is not clear whether the supply
The Johnson Mesa farmers are crying north to Roswell and brought the news
that a Rock Island surveying party was train and the 200 fusileers mentioned In
for a drenching rain.
Four Mormon elders are in Raton running a survey across the Pecos riv- the above dispatch are identical with
preaching on the streets and visiting er at or near Santa Rosa, Celso Baca's the train and 100 Cameron Highlanders
from house to house distributing tracts ranch, eleven miles above Puerto de capture, which was reported by Lord
Roberts in his communication of July
and promulgating their religious views. Luna.
22.
J. D. Tlnsley, the soil expert connectDavid McKee was peremptorily re
moved as night marshal by the mayor ed with the College of Agriculture and
of Raton, and the city council hid an Mechanic Arts at Las Cruces, la at
Strike of Fishermen Settled.
executive session and ratified the may Roswell renewing his experiments in
drainage on the grounds of the agriculVancouver, B. C, July 25. The trou
or's action.
Representatives of the Scranton cor tural experiment station at that place. ble at Steveston with the striking fish
A
iron column was placed ermen practically has been settled. The
respondence school of mechanical instruction are in Raton persuading rail- - in John W. Poe's new bank building at presence of the militia has taken all the
oad men In all the mechanical dtpart-nent- s Roswell, and inside of it Mr. Poe placed fight out of the strikers.
several copies of the Roswell Record,
to take up study.
General Foreman William B. Thomp Roswell Register, the Santa Fe New
Tour Friends
son, of the Raton shops, has invented a Mexican and the Dallas News, so that
In the east might come to sea you, If you
wheel hnlst which is the delight of the if at some time In the future the conmen who do the loading of wheels on tents of the column should be brought would write and tell them that they can
the cars. It is operated by" compressed to light, those who happen to be on the purchase tickets at all points in Illinois,
Iowa, Missouri, Kansas and Nebraska
air, and will load a car with seventy-fiv- e scene can know something about the to
all points in New Mexico at one fare
wheels in eighteen minutes. Albu- town and its citizens.
plus $2.00 for the round trip. Tickets
querque and Topeka railroad shops are
will be on sale August 7 and 21, good for
GRANT COUNTY.
to be supplied with these hoists.
21 days from date of sale.
Be sure and
Is
water
A
better
agitatsupply
city
tell them to take the "Santa Fe Route."
The Raton water company served a
peremptory writ of mandamus com- ing Sllver.Clty.
The Silver City assessment rolls show
manding the city government to levy
Republicans, Attention!
mills to pay hydrant rentals. The a healthy increase over last year.
John T. Oglesby has purchased the As the president and the secretary
mayor and council objected to the perof Frank Welty at of the McKInley and Hobart Business
emptory business, and succeeded in In- business property
Altos.
Men's Club, which gave vigorous and
juring Judge Mills to grant a hearing. Pinos
Jacob Abrahams, of San Francisco, successful aid to the battle In this
City Attorney Voorhees and Mayor
Shuler have gone to Las Vegas to pre- has arrived at Silver City, and will put county four years ago, we hereby call a
In a steam laundry.
mass meeting of Republicans to assemsent the city's side of the case.
E. H. Bolton, of Hanover, announces ble at the court house in this city at
Charles Springer, has sold to
- his candidacy for county commissioner 7:30 o'clock next Saturday evening, July
parties three car loads of the celebraton the Republican ticket.
28, for the organization
of a campaign
d Springer Hereford bulls. This ship
William French offers $1,000 reward club, to work for the party's triumph in
6
124
ment amounted to
high grades
and one thoroughbred, 125 head in all. for the arrest and conviction of the par- the approaching elections.
S. G. CARTWRIGHT,
And every one of the lot are beauties. ties who stole his horses last May; also,
President.
and will be placed on the N A N ranch $5 reward per head for the recovery of
J. D. SENA, Secretary.
twenty-fiv- e
jnt he Mimbres. Cattlemen are begin- any of the horses. About
ning to realize that by placing such head were stolen.
n,
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Ranch-Resor- t

in the Land of Sunshine.
W. E. BAKER, MANAGER

Las Cruces, New Mexico.
Situated about a mile and a half north of the town of Las Cruces, tbe county sea
population of 3,500, telegraph lines, banks, physl
County, which has a The
ideal climate. Brilliant sunny winter days and
feet.
etc.
3,873
Altitude,
cians,
heat, tempered by the altitude, shade of the
crisp nights, with dry air. The summer
and
alant cottonwoods surrounding THE ALAMEDA, and extreme dryness, Is pleasant The
In
an
is
exhileratton
the
warmest
there
on
atmosphere.
and
the
days
enjoyable;
warm for refreshing slumber.
nights are never too of
On the main line
the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway, and best reached
and west.
by that road from all points north, east
Rooms of good size, comfortably furnished. Several hundred feet of wide, open
cement porches. Table bountifully supplied with the best of eatables. Packing
house meats only are used. Fresh eggs. Jersey milk and cream. Courteous atten
tion shown guests.
Horses and carriages for rent at reasonable rates.
Croquet, piano, Indoor games, magazines. Rifles for shooting. Small game In
of Dona Ana

plenty.

RATES Ff0P $10 TO $14 PER WEEIL

of
Arrangements for accommodations should be made In advance, and notice
transexpected arrival given, when guests will be met at the railroad station and
ported to The Alameda.
THIS CULOATE IS RAPIDLY GROWING IN THE FAVOR OF THE PHYSICIANS OF THIS
COUNTRY AS A HEALTH RESORT.

7
Santa Fe
THE NEW MEXICAN

icaq
PRINTINfi

Entered as Second-Clas- s
the Santa Fe Postofflce.

CO.

matter at

There are no indications as yet that
the rural free delivery system will And
its way down into New Mexico before
this commonwealth has two senators
and a
representative looking after its interests.
The ? hool census indicates that Santa Fe has been growing In population
at a more rapid rate than had been expected. In the school district live 1,651
children of school age, which wuuld
a population of 8,000. and a?
many more live within the boundaries
of the Santa Fe city grant, which
would make the population of the city
with suburbs about 15,000.

mmable

n

Time was wnen Cancer was considered aa incurable as leprosy.
Physicians and friends could give little relief or encouragement to
one afflicted with this terrible disease. Even now doctors know of no remedy for this fearful malady ; while admitting it to be
a blood disease, they still insist that there is no hope outside of a surgical operation, and advise you to have the Cancer cut out,
but at the same time cannot assure you that it will not return. You may cut or draw out the sore, but another will come in
its place, for the disease is in the blood is
d
and destructive,' and beyond the reach of the surgeon's knife or
caustic,
plasters. The blood must be purified and strengthened, the system relieved of all poisonous, effete
matter before the Cancer sore will heal.
S. S. S. is the only medicine that can overcome this powerful and contaminating poison and force it out of the blood. It
builds UD and invigorates the Old. and SUCOlieS new. rich lifr.erivinir hlnod. S S S. is n nnnOv vMrptahIp retnprlv tin mineral
can be found in it ; the roots and herbs from which it is made contain powerful purifying properties that act directly upon
tne Diooa system ana make a sate ana permanent cure of Cancer. It has cured thousands, why not you ?
Cancer is not always inherited ; your family may be free from any taint, yet your blood may become so polluted that a severe
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These Celebrated Hot Springs are located in the midst of the Ancient Cliff
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
miles west of
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe,
and about twelve miles from Bar'rama
Station, on the Denver & Rio Grande
Railway, from which point a daily line
of stages run to the Springs. The tem
perature of these waters is from 90 to
122
degrees. The gases are carbonic. Al- I titude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and
I
delightful the year round There is now
I a commodious hotel for the convenience
of Invalids and tourists. These water
contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline
Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly
tested by the miraculous cures attested
to In the following diseases: Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
Lodging and Bathing, $2.60 per day; $14
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort is attractive at all seasons, and is open all
winter. Passengers for OJo Callente can
leave Santa Fe at 10:08 a. m. and reach
Ojo Caliente at 5 p. m. the same day.
Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe
to Ojo Callente, $7. For further particulars, address "

MONTEZUMA LODG15,
No. 1, A., F. and A. M.
Regular
communication first Monday in each
month at Masonic Hall
at 7:30 p. m.
W. S. HARROUN.

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
.25
Daily, per week, by carrier
1.09
Daily, per month, by carrier
W. M.
1.00
Daily, per month, by mail
F. P. CRICHTON, Secretary.
2.00
Daily, three months, by mail
4.00
Daily, six months, by mail
7.50
Daily, one year, by mail
SANTA FE CHAPTER, No.
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100 Shanghai
Weekly, six months
or other part of your body ; a slight bruise
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each month at Masonic Hall
2.00 vent some
or hurt, a little pimple on the eyelid, lip
Weekly, per year
story of a bloody massacre.
at 7:30 p. m.
It appears now that not one out cf ten or nose, a small lump on the jaw or breast, a harmless looking wart or mole, and other causes so insignificant as to attract
The New Mexican is the oldest news- of
little or no attention. If you have an obstinate sore, don't rely upon salves or ointments to cure it begin with S. S. S.
MARCUS ELDODT, H. P.
the
can
tales
cabled
from
Shanghai
'
at once; it will cleanse your blood and prevent the formation of cancerous cells.
paper in New Mexico. It Is sent to ev- be
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
v
and that while the Boxers
verified,
"
t
R.
Mrs.
A small pimple came on ray jaw about one inch below the
Shirer, 1,1 Plata, Mo., writes
ery postofflce in the territory, and has a have committed some
bloody deeds in ear on the left side of my face. At first it gave me no trouble, and I did not think It was anything serious
large and growing circulation among their
until the jaw began to swell and became much inflamed. At the same time the sore began to spread and
of the Europeans
most
frenzy,
yet
eat into the flesh, and gave me intense pain, t tried everything I could hear of, but nothing did me any
the Intelligent and progressive people of In
SANTA FE COMMANDERT
China escaped to places of safety
I then began the use of S. S. S., and after taking several bottles the Cancer healed, and there
good. no
the southwest.
No. 1, K. T. Regular consign of the disease. This was two years ago, and I am still enjoying perfect health."
and are unharmed.
for
Send
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book
Cancer
fourth Monday in each
clave
; it contains much information that will interest
special
ADVERTISING BATES.
; it is free.
month at Masonic Hall at
lenow rever has not yet been stamp you Write
Wanted One cent a word each inserour physicians about your case, and for any advice or information wanted ; they
S. G. CART WRIGHT, E. C.
7:30 p. m.
ed out in Cuba, and probably never will
tion.
have made a life study of Cancer and all blood diseases. We make no chartre what
S. DAVIS, Recorder.
F.
Local Ten cents per line each Inser be until Cuba gets a new climate. The ever for this.
Address, THE SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY, ATLANTA. 6 A.
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Reading local Preferred position
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Great Paris Exposition.
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Mexico exhibits placed. If I fail here.
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5:00 p
..Arr..Pt. Richmond. . Lv
10:00 a .
In all courts of the terCom'l Agt. El
6:00 p
Tex Taos. Practices
Arr. .San Francisco Lv
tween those two are grouped the oham handed over to the Chinese government departure, so different from the old,
9:00 a .
Offices In the Masonic buildlnff
ritory.
methodic
but
recollect
It
5:55
that
school,
Arr. ..Sacramento. . Lv
p
..10:10 a .
pion goir piayers, sprinters, and the without compensation. The same rule s
and Court House, Santa Fe, N. M.
7;45 p
always so nobody liked "Lohengrin"
Arr.... Portland ... Lv
8:30 p .
Lord knows what, for it would fill
applies to railroads and other enter
now
but
ago,
years
thirty
Wagner's
the
aim
of
the government evi
respectable volume to print the names prises,
PECOS VALLEY & NORTHEASTERN RY i
of those persons who lay claim to being dently being to secure control of all music ranks with the highest.
LINE.
This exposition is more cosmopolitan
some champion or the other.
industry and enterprise In the empire.
Insurance.
1 carries
No.
through Pullman and Tourist
between
Yet, despite these drawbacks, capital than the Chicago exposition, every cor
Los Angeles and San Francisco; Dining cars, sleepers to Kansas Chlcaeo.
(Central
Time)
ner
of
the
and
and
Chicago
globe being represented;
City
The census returns will give no Indl is flowing Into China, although there
Bakersfield to Stockton; Free Chair cars Chicago to California
S. E. LANKARD,
Train No. 1 leavers Carlsbad at 2.20 p.
cation of how many cranks there are In Is room for Investments In other parts when one considers the tremendous
No. 17 carries freo chair car Kansas City to El Paso and Pullman
Insurance
Agent.
Office, Catron Block.
sleepm. Arrives at Roswell at 6:50 p.
er Kansas City to City of Mexico.
the United States, but the election re- of the world, such as New Mexico, 3trldes made In the last seven years in
m.j east side of Plaza. Represents the larg4:50
No. 22 carries through
a.
Amarillo,
m.,
with
turns may give a hint of how many wnere capital can retain perpetual all branches of huma.n ingenuity, It is
connecting
est companies doing business in the tersleeper City of Mexico to Kansas City, on No. 2
from La Junta, free chair car El Paso to La Junta.
the A., T. & S. F. and the Colora Jo and
nothing but natural that the world's
male cranks of voting age there are in rights In its Investments.
ritory of New Mexico, In both life, fire
No. 3 carries Pullman and tourist
1900 be a step farther In the
of
fair
Southern.
Los
the country. The man who votes for
sleepers
Angeles and San Franand accident Insurance.
,
to
cisco
also
of
world's
free
car
chair
man
march
Is
and
Chicago,
that
Pullman
progress
to Don-vea third or fourth party when the main
Train No. 2 leaves Amarillo daily at
Colorado Springs and Pueblo via La Junta. sleeper through
They Belong to New Mexico.
taking Into the great kingdom of the
10: GO p. m. Arrives at Roswell at 8:40
issues upon which this country's welFor time tables, Information and literature pertaining to the Santa Fe
ine fact that the relics discovered unknown than the world's fair of 1893.
fare depends lie between the two lead
REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND
la. m.; Carlsbad at 12:35 D. m.
roil e, call on or address,
u. S. I.ittz.
last week by a party of scientists twen
Don't
call
these
sincere
sentiments
of
W.
Train No. 6 leaves Carlsbad at 7 a. m.
u.
ing parties can safely be set down as a
PUBLICS.
G. P. A., Topeka, Kas.
ulack,
Santa Fe. N. M.
miles from Santa Fe were al mine unpatriotic; they are true to my
man of peculiar opinions, which he is
Arrives at Pecos at 11:05 a. m.
once carted off to the Northwestern best creed; and on this theory let the
bound to father In the face of greater
Train No. 8 (mixed) dally, leaves Ros
University at Evanston, 111., should American people go to work to have an
R. L. BACA.
well at 7:26 a. m. Arrives at Amarillo
duties and graver responsibilities.
cause some reflection on part o! the exposition In St. Louis In 1903
Real estate agent and notary public
at 7:55 p. m.
greater
of
New
Mexico. The Northwest- than that of Paris as this Is greater
people
Train No. 4 (mixed) dally, leaves Expert translator from Spanish to En- President McKlnley'u record the past ern
University, with commendable en than that of Chicago in 1893. It is
Amarlllo at 7 a. m. Arrives at Portales I "Bn and from English to Spanish. Type-- at
four years will be made the issue of the
terprise, is gathering the largest nn3 through this march that mankind Is
2:25 p. m., and at Roswell at 7:85 p.m. I wrt,"K done correctly and neatly. Of- campaign. The people can easily tell best collection of southwestern archae reaching out for the
flee Prince block, Palace avenue, Santa
highest point of
wnat tney can expect from another ological remains, and In the
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
future th perfection.
N. M., leave Roswell, N M., Pe, N. M.
Nogal,
Tour years under his administration
by scientist who desires to
One of these days, when it rains, I
daily except Sunday at 7 a. m.
what he has done and accomplished the mysteries that are held delve Into Inin will
For low rates, for Information regardwrite,
by the past
you about the most
past four years. The record Is a bril- the southwest; the tourist who desires salient pointstelling
ing the resources of this valley, price
and objects at this expoDBSfTlBTH.
liant one, an honest one, a patriotic to see the relics of the
of
lands, etc., address
prehistoric races sition. I say "when It rains" because
one; a record that will appeal tj the of New Mexico; the New
D. K. WICX0L8
Mexico stu- there is no night at Paris; for that
"
great majority of the American people dent who by actual sight wishes to matter,
, Ctaum! Manager,
D. W. MANLET,
night here is, If anything, rHE MILITARY SCHOOL. OF SEW MEXICO ESTARMMIEl'
as a record that should be indorsed.
V.
BoaweU,
V.
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of
study the ancient history of this terri- brighter than day, and no time to write.
AMD SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
B. W. MABTIXTDELL,
The same may be said of the record of
to Evanston, III., for He who said "Night glvea counsel" was
tory, must all
Plaa, over Fischer's Drug Store.
Gen. Frt and Paaa Agent,
the Republican administration in this those purposes. go If New
Six Teachers (Men), and Matron.
Mexico were I not a Parisian.
Amarillo,
and
H.
Tex.,
K.
KoswtU,
for the past four years. Dig awake to Its own
territory
New Buildings, all furnishings and
NEW MEXICO AT PARIS.
.......
.
a n
opportunities, if the
equipment! modern and complete;
uineu nuances nave given way to a legislature at its next session would
all conveniences
baths, water-workJuly 8. To my knowledge, New Mex
Cheap Summer Katee Via S. B. O.
condition of financial security; extrav tender the old
Notioe for Publication.
palace to the Smithson ico does not appear at this exposition
and
filOO
Tuition,
session.
board,
laundry,
The following rates are authorised for
per
to
had
agance
make way for economy; ian Institute for a historical museum
In
Homestead
Is
Session
the palace of mining. It Is
except
three terms, thirteen weeks each. Roswell Is a noted n salt a
Entry No. 4980.
the season of 1900: Santa Pe to Denver
an Inferior school system has been
for the southwest; If New Mexico's rep too bad. New Mexico needs more adresort, 8,700 feet above sea level;
Laud Orrtoa at Sbta Fa, N. M. )
eicellent people.
and return, 828.50; to Colorado Springs.
peraeded by tremendous advances In resentative In the next
congress works vertisement than tany other part of the
Notice la W.h
.&; to pueblo, 120.05. Tickets limited
popular education; official spoliation to have the ancient ruins set aside as a United States.
th.
ivn
California, that needs
named lettler has filed notice of hli Intention I to continuous nassace In each iHro.Mlnn
haa been succeeded by official Integrity national
to
make
final
In
nroof
unnnrt.nf
hi.
park, then the Intending advertising least, appears everywhere
.i.im
NattmnJain
R. g. MtntlMon, Roiwell,
and patriotism; distrust has been fol ruins and relics which still remain
and that nld proof will be made before the t'lnai limit for return, November VL
W. M. Reed, JIfMwell,
will with the lavishness and profusion of a
c. Lea Rowell
Roswell,
Register or Receiver at Santa Fe, New Mex 10.
lowed by confidence, and stagnation by be kept In the
T.J. HELM,
O.
I.
and
the nation- great queen.
ico, on Augiim u, ha, vis f J Antonio Analla
territory,
Cnmrron, Eddy.
General Ageat.
for
the iw H ne K. nw Vt
progress and prosperity. Truly, the al museum at Santa Fe would become The
For
address:
M,iec
particulars
ii,e4w
of mines Is a revelations
palals
17, tp 14 n. r v e,
Republicans of the territory can be the nlace where scientists, students and no pen picture can do It Justice. Some
He names the following witnesses to prove
hli continuous residence upon end cultivaproud of the administration of the na- tourists would gather to get a
Engraved cards de vlslte - can be
glimpse exhibitors have spent colossal sums on
tion of wld land, vis :
tion aa well as of the territory during of the past, a
Bentnr. AnnlU. Formln PaJIIU
past which Is the most their mine exhibits. The metallurgical
promptly and cheaply procured In the
the paat four yeara.
vnavei, en or ueiuteo. PI. n.
juiiuijs,
Interesting in the United States.
very latest and most elegant ityles at
department Is something magnificent.
aUvtnu. U.OTIBO,
the New Mexican printing offloe,
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Ketltte
,
deep-seate-
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RECIFB FOR JfAKING ICPi,
Any housewife by following the new
recipe just discovered will be able to
make ice easily. This new ice is cheap
and quickly prepared, being composed
of a kind of ammonia salt. With it,
ice cream may be frozen in a few mln
utes. So many wonderful improve
merits are being discovered that it
brings into prominence any institution
that remains unchanged. Such an ex
ample is Hostetters's Stomach Bitters,
n
the
remedy for weak stom
achs. Fifty years has seen no change
in it. While many imitations have rls
en and fallen, this excellent medicine
has remained unchanged as a cure for
indigestion, constipation, dyspepsia and
biliousness, it is unequalled. See that
our private revenue stamp covers the
neck of the bottle.
well-know-

Bvldeaee of Her bUllke.

mmxB

"How she hates me," sighed the little woman, referring to a neighbor.
"Hates you!" exclaimed her husband. "Have you ever heard of her

saving an unkind thing about you?"
"Oh, no. It's worse than that. She
calls our little Willie into her house
every chance she gets and gives him
things."
"What does she give him?"
"Dyspepsia,
principally." Chicago
Post.
After That the Delat-e- .
"Well, that settles it," remarked the
editor meaningly, "we lose all our
German readers."
"What?" exclaimed his assistant.

"Why, we give that new society of
their's a big notice in
issue."
"We meant to, but listen to this
Feminine Charity.
from the opening paragraph: 'To be
He Miss Singleton la such a swoet eligible for membership one must be
of German birth or decent.' "Phila
girl. Don't you think so?
She Well, I really can't say as to her delphia Press.
sweetness, but she certainly Is quite
Be ImmU
well preserved.
Oi yea, 'twas true, no love was lost between
them,
THE BEST REMEDY FOR STOMACH
There couldn't be, as you would quite
AND BOWEL. TROUBLES.
agree
"I have been in the drug business (or If It had been your pleaeure to have seen
mem
twenty years and have sold most all of
They sat so close together, he and she.
the proprietary medicines of any note.
ruuaaeipma rress.
Among the entire list I have never
MOT FLATTERING).
found anything to equal Chambeilaln'B
Colic,. Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
ll'l
for all Btbmach and bowel troubles,1
says O. W. Wakefield, of Columbus, Ga,
"This remedy cured two severe cases of
cholera morbus in my family, and
have recommended and sold hundreds
of bottles of it to my customers to their
entire satisfaction. It affords a quick
and sure cure in a pleasant form." For
sale by A. C. Ireland.

LOCKS YOUR DOOR

AGAINST DISEASE

if

Cala't

Forcing- H?r Into It.
What made him propose to her in
French?
He accidentally overheard that the
only French word she could pronounce
was "oui. Harper's Bazar.
-

K(oD Maxwell Land Grant.

Dyspepsia Cure

preparatioo
can approach it in efficiency. It inrelieves
and
permanently cures
stantly
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
Sick Headache, Giistralgia, Cramps and
all other results of Imperfect digestion.

AUGUST FLOWER.
"It is a surprising fact, says Prof.
Houton, "that in my travels in all parts
of the world, for the last ten years,
have met more people having used
green's August Flower than any other
remedy, for dyspepsia, deranged liver
and stomach, and for constipation.
find for tourists and salesmen, or for
persons filling office positions, where
headaches and general bad feelings
from Irregular habits exist, that Green's
Augusc Flower is a grand remedy. It
does not Injure the system by frequent
use, and is excellent for sour stomachs
and Indigestion." Sample bottles free
at Ireland's Drug Store. Sold by deal.
;ra in all civilized countries.

Many thousands

have been restored

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. If afflicted with any throat or lung trouble,
give It a trial, for It is certain to prove
beneficial. Coughs that have resisted
all other treatment for years have
yielded to this remedy and perfect
health been restored. Cases that seemed
hopeless, that the climate of famous
health resorts failed to benefit, have
been permanently cured by Its use. For
sale by A. C. Ireland.
Ko Plot.
The Hashfed
Philosopher There's
no plot to the landlady's soups.
The Pert Clerk No plot?
The Hashfed Philosopher
Nope. If
there was, by and by the soup might
thicken. Syracuse Herald.

Maid I am sorry, but Miss Emma is
taking- her singing lesson, and I have

strict orders not to admit any visit
orsl
Visitor How considerate! Mejrsrendorter Blaetter.
A

-

Bloonlasr Retort.

"Somehow I feel Just like a tree.
The sap
up in me,"
Observed the budding chappie;
The laaale answered, him to grieve
"And, feeling so, I'd think you'd leave,"
wmcn left mm quite unhappy.
Town Topics.

Perhaps.

"O! yes, ahe has quite
hair on her Up."

a growth of

"Indeed? Is it really very notice
HEARTBURN.
able?"
When the quantity of food taken is
"Yes.
marked. I wonder ahe
too large or the quality, too rich heart' doesn't Quite
to get rid of it."
try
to
and
is
burn
follow,
especially
likely
she thinkB it's a bargain,
so if the digestion has been weakened if 'Probably
down.' "Philadelphia
'marked
it'a
Eat slowly and not rreaa.
by constipation.

too freely of easily digested food.
The Vamllr Growlers.
elapse between meals and when
Mrs. Westside Will that doff of
you feel a fullness and weight in the
region of the stomach after eating, in. yours fetch?
Mrs. Eastside Oh, yes.
dicating that you have eaten too much,
"Will he fetch coal upstairs?"
take one of Chamberlain's Stomach and
"Oh, no; my husband brings up the
Liver Tablets and the heartburn may
be avoided. For sale by A. C. Ireland. coal."
"Oh, the other growler doea that!"
Mas-hou-

rs

Polities. .
The man who's out of all Its din

Yonkera Statesman.

Grows sad and wishes he were In.
when he's In, without a doubt,
He often wishes he were out.
Washington Star.
The law holds both maker and circa
lator of a counterfeit equally guilty.
The dealer who sells you a dangerous
counterfeit of DeWitt's Witch Hazel
Salve risks your life to make a little
larger profit. Tou cannot trust him. De
Witt's Is the only genuine cure for piles
n . .1 cmi
nil alrln
Jlunau QMGVnA ttiaf
bUWV Vmll
miu
cnui uiDcaoco.
dealer gives you DeWitt's Salve. Ire'
land's Pharmacy.
On Steadfast Factor.
'TIs said there's nothing sure In lif-eSuch folly makes us smile,
For every year, despite our strife,
Our clothes go out of style.
'
Chicago Record.

- And

till the Last.

Father I'm glad to see, Johnny,
that you were sixth in your class this

week.
week.

You were only eleventh last

$1. Large size contains 2K times
uullslze. flookallabouttfyspepsla mailed free
Prepared by E. C. DeWITT a CO. Chicago.

Ireland's Pharmacy.

Rio Grande
--

Denver

&

&

CHOICE

AND-

Settling a Fuiist.

I AST

Getting Tired.
a small subscription to
the fund for the Home for Reformed

I beg for

Convicts?"
"Good heavens! This is the tenth
year I have subscribed to that thing.
Haven't they reformed yet?" N. Y.
World.

Quericus Let's see: the married
men all have better halves, don't they?
vymcus Yes.
Quericus Then what do the bache
It lias been demonstrated by experi- lors have?
ence that consumption can be preventCynlcus Better quarters! Tit-Bed by the early use of One Minute
A Welcome Chance.
Cough Cure. This is the favorite ieme-d- y
"Colonel' said the sentinel, as he
for coughs, colds, croup, asthma,
saluted the officer in command of the
grippe and all throat and lung troubles.
besieged town "a horseless carriage
Cures quickly. Ireland's Pharmacy.
approaches."
"That's good news " replied the
A Business Head.
Lady I wish ro get a birthday pre- colonel. "Now we may expect some
horseless beef." Chicago Daily News.
sent for my husband.
it.

Clerk How long married?
Lady Ten years.
Clerk Bargain counter to the right.
New York Weekly.

Felat of Reseaablano.

"My son," said the selfish

parent.
"you take after your father." And he
himself
to
first
the provender
helped
There are no better pills made than which the free lunch man had
DeWitt's Little Early Risers. Always thoughtfully provided. Philadelphia
prompt and certain. Ireland's Phar- North American.
macy.
A Sew Discovery.
Tommy Say, paw.
Mr. Flgg Well?
What is an optimist?
An optimist, my son, Is a crank who
Is sure his turn will come.
Indiana
polls Press.

Two Kind of Heroes,
"In every family there are two kinds
of heroes."
Who are they?"
Those who go to a doctor when they
get siok and those .who won't." Indianapolis Journal.

Love la Blbh Ufa.
Madge If your engagement with
faRisers
DeWitt's Little Early
aie
Bertie was such a success, why did
mous little pills for liver and bowel you break it oft?
troubles. Never gripe. Ireland's PharMaud Why, at the end of two
month the poor fellow didn't have a
macy.
cent left. Town Topics.

Allopathic.

A aaoeasfal Artist,
An official report sets forth that
Penn Does Dauber make maah
pages of homeopathic literature
were published last year. There wasn't money out of his pictures?
anything very homeopathic a6out ados
Hruihe Not directly, but ha oata a
like that. San Francisco Bulletin.
commission from the frame maker.
N. Y. Journal.
OKI

TEA

POSIVIVELY

CURES

SICK

HEADACHE,

Be has a voice which makes the smm
Indigestion and constipation. A delightWith wonder stand and Mink- Be
talks so long, likewise so load.
ful herb drink. Remove! all eruptions
to think.
of the skin, producing a perfect com- -- He haa no time
Washington Star.
plexion, or money refunded. IS eta. and
eta.
After many Intricate experiment,
For salt at Fischer's drug store.
scientist have discovered method for

obtaining all the natural dlgettants.
These have been combined In the proDisinfect the house
portion found In the human body and
me b'y, said Mr. O'Toole, when the ne- united with substances that build up
gotiations for renting the cottage had the digestive organ, making a comand we'll move In to
been

Takinf Precautions.

completed,
once.
Why do you wish It disinfected? Inquired the agent. The place Is perfectly
clean.
Sbure, replied Mr. O'Toole, as expressive of great shrewdness, the last
fam'ly thot lived In It hod
"...
V -'
, V
.;; ;
Judge.
';- -.

;'
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WIST BOUND

No. 28.
Mir.m N... iff.
ll:0Ua m..Lv.... Santa Fe. Ar..
4:25 p m

to Insist upon refined Linguistic Dis l:30pra..Lv....Kepanola..L,v.. 34.. 2:10pm
2:30p m..Lv....Kmbudo...Lv.. M...12:N p m
Unctions.
3:15 p m..Lv ... Barranca .L v.. 60... 11:55 a m
"I wonder," quoth this Person, "If it 5:10 p m..Lv.Trei Pledras.Lv.. 90... 10: 10 a m
GIVES STRENOTH TO THE
7:20p ra..Lv....Antouito..Lv..l25... 8:05 a m
is correct to say Craps are, or Craps 8:45
i) m. Lv.... Alamosa... Lv 153... 6.55 a m
is?"
tl:50pm..Lv,...La Veta.. Lv..215... 3:20a m
m
....
2:.wa
bv..2.H7,..i2:20 a m
"Craps am, of course!" said the Dia
4:21) a m..LvColo .Spriugi.Lv..SU...l:;)7 p m
1:00 a m.. Ar....Deuvei ....I.T..404... 8:00 p m
PURITY TO THE
lect Novelist, in a low, tense voice.
The Purist started precisely as if
Connections with the main line and
stung, but vouchsafed no comment,
branches as follows:
Deroit Journal.
At Antonito for Duranco, Sllverton
LIFE TO THE LUNQS.
RED HOT FROM THE GUN
and all points in the Sau Juan country.
Was the ball that hit G. B. Steadman
At Alamosa (with standard eauire for
of Newark, Mich., In the Civil War. ll La Veta, Puublo, Colorado Springs and
Little
Space.
Very
caused horrible Ulcers that no treat Denver, also with narrow nauiro for
Monte Vhta, Del V.. rte and DiMivc.r
My parents may como between us, ment
helped for 20 years. Then Buck Creede and
she faltered.
all po-- t In the San Luis
If they do, he exclaimed hotly, they len's Arnica Salve cured him. Cures valley.
Cuts, Bruises, Burns, Bolls, Felons
must be pretty small.
At Sallda wit
uialn line (standard
Ana fie pressed her still closer to hi Corns, Skin Eruptions. Best Pile cure Kaiiffe) for all points east and west In
25
on
cts.
breast.
a
box.
Cure
Leadville.
earth.
Record.
guaran cluding
manly
Philadelphia
teed. Sold by Fischer & Co., druggists.
At Florence with V. & C. C. R. E. for
For burns, Injuries, piles and skin dis
Che gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Argumentative Supplications.
eases use DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve.
victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den
It is the original. Counterfeits may be From the Detroit Journal.
First Delegate That was a fine ver v ith all Missouri river lines for all
offered. Use only DeWitt's. Ireland's
prayer with which the convention points east.
Pharmacy.
JNew Heclinlng Chair Cars between
opened.
Wasted on Him.
Second Delegate I don't know; it Santa Fe and Alamosa. Scats free.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
Dealer (with line sarcasm) I see struck me that statistics were not. pre
will have reserved bertha In standard
What you want is a first class bicycle sented in a
way to give the Loid i gauge sleepers from Alamosa If desired.
lor aooui sis.du.
For further Information address the
Customer (with eagerness) Yes. if I clear Idea of the political situation.
undersigned.
can't get one for 810. Chicago Tribune
T. J. Helm, Uenoral Agent.
WORKING NIGHT AND DAY
Santa Fe, N. M
3 K. Hoopkb.G. P A,,
The busiest and mightiest little thing Shows the state of your feelings and
Denver, Colo
that ever was made Is Dr. King's New the state of your health as well. Im
pure blood makes Itself apparent In a
Life Pills. Every pill Is a sugar-coate- d
pale and sallow complexion, Pimples
globule of health, that changes weakA New Railroad to San Francisco.
ness Into strength, llstlessness into en- and Skin Eruptions. If you are feeling
out
worn
not
have
a
do
weak
and
and
The
brain-fanewly completed extension of the
g
Into mental power.
ergy,
you should try Santa Fe Route through the San
healthy appearance,
They're wonderful in building up the Acker's
Blood Elixir. It cures all blood Joaquin valley to San Francisco was
health. Only 25c per box. Hold by
diseases where cheap Sarsaparillas and opened for passenger business on July
Fischer ft Co.
purifiers fail; knowing this 1, 1900.
You Bet!.
we Bell every bottle on a positive guar
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
antee.
They used to sing some time ago
railway has heretofore possessed the
A rather plaintive song:
For sale at Fischer's drug store. '
distinction of being the only line with
"Man wants but little here below.
its own track and trains all the way
and
Barbarism.
Polygamy
Nor wants that little long."
from Chicago to Los Angeles and San
a
is
of
of
mark
barbarism,
"Polygamy
But nowadays the song Is set
Diego. San Francisco and the imporcourse."
With music to the ryhme:
'Of course. It betrays such an utter tant cities of the San Joaquin valley
"Man wants as much as he can get,
absence oi enlightened divorce legisla are now added to the vast territory
And wants It all the time."
tion." Detroit Journal.
served by this great transportation system under one management, which ter
ACKER'S ENGLISH REMEDY WILL STOP
ritory also includes a large part rf the
BRAVE MEN FALL
A COUGH
region between Denver on the north
Victims to stomach, liver and kidney At
any time, and will cure the worst and Galveston on the south.
troubles, as well as women, and all feel cold in twelve hours, or money refundStress is laid upon single ownership
the results In loss of appetite, poisons ed. 25 cts.
and 50 cts.
and management, which insure uniform
in the blood, backache, nervousness,
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
excellence of service. Overland trains
n
headache and tired, listless,
by this route do not miss connection,
Another Term.
reeling. But there's no need to feel like
Mrs. Bunker So Mrs. Dickard has because they run through. The eating
that. Listen to J. W. Gardner, Idaville.
house and dining car service is of the
Ind. He says: "Electric Bitters are just lost all her money? Isn't it sad?
It is, indeed. People same superior quality throughout, unthe thing for a man when he Is all run ,Mrs..Gromley
who used to
she was plump now do der management of Mr. Fred H.irvey.
down, and don't care whether he lives not Hesitate say
to speak of her as fat. lies-to- The best equipment is provided. Em
or dies. It did more to give me new
Transcript.
ployes are everywhere solicitous and
strength and good appetite than anycourteous. Responsibility for the comOne
Minute
Cure
is
the
Cough
can
now
could
I
I
take.
eat
only
thing
any
fort of passengers is not divided.
thing, and have a new lease on life. harmless remedy that produces imme
No other transcontinental route offers
diate
it.
results.
Ireland's
50
Try
cents, at Fischer ft Co.'s drug
Only
so great a number of attractions to the
store. Every bottle guaranteed.
tourist. Among these are mountain alAnd the Natives.
titude and scenery, extinct volcanoes,
"Have you no sights here that you petrified forests, prehistoric ruin?, InDefinition of the Word.
show to visitors?" asked the stranger.
dian pueblos, the Tosemite, and the
What does 'honeymoon' mean, pa- "Aiouilir but Oul. din sites," answered Grand Canon of Arizona, which is the
the
small
boy.
the native of the boom town. Balti
pa til asked
greatest scenic wonder of the world.
The old gentleman coughed once or more American.
Every characteristic phase of Industrial
twice and looked at his wife.
MILLIONS GIVEN AWAY.
life in the west is traversed en route.
You know what 'honey' means In
is certainly gratifying to the pubThe Santa Fe has long been the fa
It
he
asked
at
don't
length.
you?"
ilang,
to know of one concern In the land vorite route between the east and
'It means 'money,' answered the boy. lic
who are not afraid to be generous to the southern California. By virtue of the
'Precisely. Well, 'moon' is a period,
e
and suffering. The proprietors of same
service and unexcelled
needy
ind 'honeymoon' well, figure it out for
Dr. King's New Discovery for Consumpattractions it hopes to win equal favor
yourself. It's easy." Chicago Post.
tion, Coughs and Colds have given away with travelers to and from San Franover ten million trial bottles of this cisco and intermediate cities of the
When you want a modern,
medicine; and have the satisfac- Golden State,
great
ihyslo try Chamberlain's Stomach and tion of
The service will consist at first of
knowing It has absolutely cured
Uver Tablets. They are easy to take thousands
of hopeless cases. Asthma, Pullman and tourist sleepers and chair
ir.d pleasant In effect. Price, 25 cents.
Bronchitis, Hoarseness and all diseases cars dally.The early resumption of the
Samples free at Ireland's drug si ore.
of the. Throat, Chest and Lungs are California Limited Is contemplated.
surely cured by it. Call on Fischer &
Prooosals for wood ami hay U. S. Indian
He Knew the Brands.
Co., druggists, and get a free trial botSchool Service, Santa Fe, N. Mu July 5, 19U0.
Mrs. Starvem Will you have some tle. Regular Bize 60c and $1. Every bot- Sealed proposal) endorsed "Proposals
for
wood or hay, as the case may be," and
tle guaranteed or price refunded.
milk and some sugar In your tea?
to the undersigned at Santa Fe, New
Grlmshaw If you please, madam,
Mexico, will be received at this school until
His Bating.
two o'clock). m. of Friday, July 27, 1900, for
Just a little drop of water and a little
aud delivering at this school as
"
furnishing
loves
She
Tess
Mr.
Richman
very required during
the fiscal year ending June
grain of sand. Town Topics.
much, does she not?
m. 1VU1, about 3UU cords or wood anu &u tons or
Jess Yes, according to Bradstreet she hay, as per specifications of the superintend
loves him about 250,ouo worth. Phila- ent. Wood and hay offered for delivery under contract will be subject to a rigid inspecA gentleman recently cured of dys
Press.
tion before acceptance or rejection thereof.
pepsia gave the following appropriate delphia
The right is reserved to reject any and all
CHARGE.
OF
FREE
of
famous
bids or any part of any bid, if deemed for the
Burns'
rendering
blessing:
interest of the service. Certified checks :
'Some have meat and cannot eat, and Any adult suffering from a cold settled best
each bid must be accompanied by a certlned
on
or
the
throat
bronchitis,
some have none that want It; but we
breast,
phAflk nr draft iitinn MtmA United States de- Dositorv or solvent national bank made Day
have meat and we can eat Kodol Dys- lung troubles of any nature, who will able
to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs,
pepsia Cure be thanked." This Sepa- call at Ireland's Drug Store will be pre- for at least five per cent of the amountneof the
win
urait
roposai, which cnecK or In
ration will digest what you eat It In sented with a sample bottle of Boschease anv bidder
to the United States
ee's
On
German
of
infree
an
shall fail to
cure
bidders
relieves
award
and
charge.
or
Syrup,
receiving
radically
stantly
promptly execute a contract witn good aud
digestion and all stomach disorders. ly one bottle given to one person, and sufficient
sureties, otherwise to be returned
none to children without order from to the bidder. Bids accompanied by cash In
Ireland' Pharmacy.
lien of a certified check will not be considparents. No throat or lung remedy ev ered.
For any additional information apply
A Wise Man.
er had such a sale as Boschee's German to C. J. Crandall,
Superintendent.
From the Indianapolis Press.
Syrup in all parts of the civilised world.
"I," said the gentleman who had Twenty years 'ago millions of bottles
fairly prospered, "am humbly proud of were given away, and your druggists LET YOUR
the fact that I took 'Get thee behind will tell you It success was marvelous.
EXT TRIP BE
me, Satan,' as my motto when I began It I really the only Throat and Lung
JOUTIIWARD! Via the '
business life."
Remedy generally endorsed by physi
There Is nothing," said the second cians. One 75 cent bottle will cure or
gentleman, who had measured business prove It value. Sold by dealers In all
"like civilized countries.
wits with the first gentleman,
having good backing."
THEsavIng of re.00 on each tloket

STOMACH,

called Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. It
what you eat and allow all dys
to eat plenty of nourishing food
the stomach trouble are being
radically cured by the mediclasi agents
It contain. It Is pleasant to take, and
will give quick relief. Ireland's PharV;."-macy. ,;'!-- . -

pound
digest
peptic
while

'

SYSTEfy

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine ranches suitable or
raising grain and fruits. In size of tracts to suit purchaser.
LARGE PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long term of years, fenced or unfenced
shipping facilities over two railroads.

Rio Grande R. R.

(Effective May

LAJiDS UJiDER IIRIGATIOfl

Santa Fe

Time Table No.

Once upon a time there was a Purist
who was always looking for a Cnance

FARING

ACRES OF LAND
. . FOR SALE. . .

In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights cheap, and on easj
terms of 20 annual payments with 7 per cent interest. Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all
kinds grow to perfection.

.r.

.

BL.OOD,

YOUK FACE

GOLD MINES.
On this Grant, near its western boundary, are situated the Gold Mining Districts
of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where mines have been successfully operated for 15
years, and new rich discoveries were made in 180s in the vicinity of the new camDS
of Hematite
Harry Bluff, as rich as any camp in Colorado, but with lots of as yet
unlocated ground, open to prospectors on similar terms to, and as favorable as, the

United States Government Laws and Regulations.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer for these camps.
TITLE PERFECT, founded on United States Patent, and confirmed by decision
of the U. S. Supreme Court.
,
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to
k

'

,

The Maxwell Land Grant Co.;
RATON. NEW MEXICO;

The
Timmer
House
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
On

the European Plan, or Board and Room 1.5 to'
day. Special ratos by the week.

'J

r

V SPACIOUS BAMPLB BOOMS FOX COMKBBCIAX TKAVEX.EK8

'

WhenIn SllverClty
Stop at the Best HotsV'

4

FRANK

E,

MILSTED

IMPORTANT GATEWAYS
Through Fast Freight

Prop,

4

Tld-Blt- s.

run-dow-

Johnny Yea, dr. Five of the boys
has been home siok all week. Phila
delphia Press.
"May

00,000

Price 50c. and

,

A GOOD COUGH MEDICINE.

SITUATED IN NEW MEXICO AND COLORADO, ON THE
ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE, AND UNION
PACIFIC, DENVER AND GULF ROADS.

Digests what you eat.

's

s

A Fine Distinction.
said the
"My misguided brother,"
bloated plutocrat, "you ought to take
more cheerful view of life. What, tho'
I have more money than you, I cannot
eat any more than you can; I cannot
drink any more than you can."
"You mean, the Mumble, poor man
replied, "that you can't drink any mor
than I could."
It artificially digests the food and aids
Only the strict sense of duty prevent
ed the plutocrat from rewarding with Nature in strengthening and reconthe price the bon mot of his humble structing the exhausted digestive organs. 1 1 is the latest discovered digest-au- t
brother. Indianapolis Press.
and tonic. No other

AND

IF

SERVICE

.ASSIEnSTG-IEK- ,

The direct through line from Arizona and New Mexico to all points
in the north, east and southeast.
Low altitude.
Perfect passenger
Latest patern Pullman Buffet
service. Through cars. No
seats
new
froe.
Handsome
chair cars,
sleepers.
Speed, safety, comfort combined. For particulars address
F. &
R. W. Curtis, T. F. &, P. A.,
A.,
Darnysiilre, S. W.
El Paso, Texas.
El Paso, Tbts
A
E. P. TURNER, d. P. & T. ., DALLAS, TEXAS.

n

I.

rnuw

high-grad-

ai

M

a

New Mexican

Printing
Company
IS

THE

PLACE
FOR

ror-'nlt-

--

"

Hank

WAY up service.
TO New Tork and Button.
GO ask your Tloket Agent.
EAST means where the Wabash

IS

rut

VIA Niagara Falls at same price.
THE shortest and best to St Louis.

1

WABASH.
v.

Books and

Charles

there free Chair Oars T Yes, Hr I

P. P. HITCHCOCK,
fleneral At., Pass. Dept.,
Denver, Colo.

.

"

OF- -

Ledgers.

WABASH

Ate Fe Bates.
Annual convention, Young People's
of
child
an
infant
last
May
During
Christian Union of the United Presby
our neighbor was suffering from chol
terian church oi mono America, at
had
doctor
The
era Infantum.
given up Denver, Colo., on July 35th to 30th.
of
bottle
took
a
all hopes of recovery. I
For the above occasion the Santa Fe
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar- route will place on sale tickets to Denrhoea Remedy to the house, telling them ver and return at the rate of 918.90 for
I felt aure It would do good If used ac the round trip, tickets will be on sale
for return
cording to directions. In two day' time July 23rd and 84th, good
ivuu. ror
ztn,
the child had fully recovered. The child passage until August
on
call
any agent of the
now vigorous and healthy. I have particulars
route.
Santa Fe
recommended this remedy frequently,
H. S. Lutz, Agent
and have never known It to fail. Mr.
Santa Fe, N. M.
Curtis Baker, Bookwalter, O. Sold by
W.J Black. G. P. A.
i
A C Ireland. :"'
Topeka, Kas.

MANUFACTURER

W.

Dudrow,

COAL, LUMBER, FEED,
AND GENERAL TRANSFER.
All kinds of rough

Ing

and finished lumber; Texas floor
windows and doom

at lowest mirket price;

;v
;

H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO.

Groceries,
Feed and
Crockery.

No. 4
BAKERY.
SOUTH SIDE
OF PLAZA.

HIGH GRADE TEAS AND COFFEES.
OHR OWN Java and Mocha Blends, 1 Ih.and 2 ft) tins, per It)
25c
OUR LEADEJi Java and Mocha. - lb screw-tocans
1.00
Trv this. It is as good as most 40 cent coffees.
CHASE & SAXHORN'S Seal Brand .Java and Mocha, per tt
40o
ORLOFF FORMOSA OOLONG tea in tin foil packages, per th
7r.c
th
in
tin
foil,
English Breakfast,
per
NO. 4 BAKERY.
TOBACCO, CIGARS AND CIGAEETTES
We use Imperial Hour in tiie
High grade smoking tobacco. Yale
bakenbecause it makes the most
Mixture, Cornell Mixture, Oriental
bread and the best bread. You also
Mixture, Salmagundi, California Nugcan make good bread il you use It.
get, Periquil, Virginity, Mosburg's
sack, 51.35.
Pickings, Etc , Etc.
During the hot weather we will give especial attention tc our Butter and
Eggs. We receive none but selected "firsts" eggs. Our Rocky Ford Butter
we receive by Express twice a week. Butter is usua'ly shippid by freight,
but we prefer to lose the difference in price and supply our customers with
Fresh Butter,
3-

KOH-I-NOO-

50-t- b

Potatoes, Hay, Grain, Feed, Flour
and Salt.
Car lots or less.

Fresh Fruits,
Fresh Vegetables,
Candy and Nuts.
Spring Chickens.

Table Wines!
OUR-PLACE"

1

ill be found a full line of

imported wines for family trade.
Orders by telephone will be promptly filled.

Price- - Prop

W.

IS.

I will always praise Wine of Cardai. It
bwdone me more good than all the medicines I have ever taken in my life. Pleaae
end a book about female diseases to the
ladiea whoie names I enclose.
lira. MINNIE BTODQHIIX.

Eon, W. E. Pope Gives a Number of Boys

a Treat.
Hon. W. H. Pope, assistant attorney
for the United States land court, has
for years given his Sunday-schoclass
an annual outing in the mountains, and
he chartered several wagons,
loaded the boys in alongside of an attractive supply of eatables, tents, hammocks, swings, etc., and left for Monument Rock. The youngsters were In
tine spirit, and bubbling over with fun
and frolic. In the party were the Sunday-school
class, consisting of Morris
Thomas, Owen Wood, John Miller, Wal
ter Miller, Carl Bishop, Jamie Harvey,
George Marsh, Elmer Marsh, Marvin
Rice, John McFie, Harry Hogle, Roland
Wiltman, Tom Catron, and also their
friends, as follows: William Prince,
Fletcher Catron, Noyes Weltmer, Chas.
Oildersleeve, Vere Boyle, Ray Riven-burFrank Ellis, Ralph Klnsell, Frank
Newhall, Clay Kinsell, Sidney Stone, of
Denver; Harold Cooper and Eugene
Hampel.
The Gatling gun squad will go up on
Thursday with the gun for practice
drill, to remain until Saturday, and the
whole party will return home Saturday
afternoon.
If you want good meals go to tne
ol

y

Bon-To-

THE RING OF MORA.
Be Tells Trinidad Officials That Be Intends
to Establish an Empire.

The king of Mora, familiarly called
"Rey de Ocate," has been heard from
af Trinidad, where, according to the
Advertiser, he is seeking to enlarge his
kingdom expanding, as it were, In accordance with the spirit of the times.
The Advertiser says: ''Vicente Serna, a
small, insignificant specimen of humanity, appeared at the court house
yesterday and announced that he was
the king of a new empire, just established, comprising Mexico, New Mexico, California, Texas, Colorado, Wyoming and Nebraska, and that he would
take charge soon, with Trinidad as the
capital. He will appoint a collector of
revenues at once, and be ready for operations. He appeared to be very much
in earnest, and displayed credentials
that he said were genuine. He furnished much amusement at the county
clerk's office during his brief visit."

10

It Isn't necessary for a woman to five particulars.
When she says
she has "female troubles", other women know what that means. It
means days and nights of endless suffering.
It means headaches which
no tongue can describe. It means that terrible bearing and dragging

down in the lower abdomen.
It means agonizing backache, and shoulder
ache, and arm ache, and aches in the lower limbs.
It means nerves on
blues
It means debilitating
edge the
despondency and loss of hope.
drains that the doctors call leucorrhoea. It means martyrdom
sometimes even death seems preferable. And still Wine of Cardui will utterly
put those diseases and pains to rout.
It has cured thousands of cases
lAilES' alVISMr DEPARTMENT. ,
when nothing else on earth would.
For ad rice In cases requiring special
directions, addreBS, glTlng symptoms,
To the budding woman, to the
Ual.,' iditorj Itop't, Tk, CHlTTlilOOUA
bride, to the wife, to the expectant
iidicukco., Chattanooga, Tenn.
mother, to those going through
Vine is a blessing.

Urge

Zarina Cigarettes, with mouth piece,
for 10 cents, at Ireland's Pharmacy.

MINOR CITY TOPICS.

Bottles for $1.00.

The Largest

Endowment ever paid.

Fifteen years ago Mr. George Gooderham, of Toronto, took out
Endowment Policy No. 289,431 for $100,000, In the Equitable
Life Assurance Society of the United States, paying an annual premium of S8,382. Now his policy has matured and shows the following
results:

DELIVERY.

Green Maxey and a Companion Broke Out
the Puerto de Luna Jail,
y
Posters were received here
from Sheriff Placido Baca y Baca, of
Guadalupe county, announcing that
Green Maxey and Joseph Shuttleworth,
prisoners confined In the county Jail at
Puerto de Luna, had effected their escape, and offering a reward of $50 for
their arrest. Maxey was awaiting trial
for sheep stealing and other offenses.
He Is about 5 feet 10 or 11 Inches in
height, blue eyes, fair complexion, sandy mustache. Shuttleworth was about
the same height, dark hair, and had a
week's growth of beard and mustache.
The latter was convicted at the recent
term of court of stealing a mule and
sentenced to three years' imprisonment,
and was held in jail pending appeal to
the supreme court. Maxey has a record of three or four Jail escapes during the past few months.
Some details of the Jail deliver;; are
given in a private letter to Ascension
Rael. It appears that on Friday night
last, while the jailer, Marcelino Ccana,
was asleep in the Jail hall, fou- - men
rode up leading two horses, overpow
ered the jailer, took from him the keys
and locked him in a cell. Then they re
leased Maxey and Shuttleworth, who
mounted the two extra horses, and all
disappeared.
A Narrow Call.
Wm. Colleton, a brakeman on the
D. & R. G., had a close call for his life
a few days ago. He slipped while climbing over the end of the tank and fell
between the tank and the box car
In falling, however, he
following.
and prevented
grasped the hand-Irohimself from falling under the wheels.
on
the ties ,fo- - about
His feet dragged
300 feet when he succeeded in drawing
himself up. His shoes were tattered
and his legs were temporarily paralyzed
but he is all right again.

J. VanArsdell

V. 8. Weather Bureau Notes.
Forocast for New Mexico: Generally
fair tonight and Thursday.
Yesterday the thermometer registered
as follows: Maximum temporature, 83
degrees, at 3:05 p. m.; minimum, 58 degrees, at 5:50 a. m. The mean temperature for the 24 hours was TO degrees,
mean daily humidity, 10 per cent. Temperature at 6:00 a. in. today, 54.
The best
the Bon-To-

MENTION.

PERSONAL

Cash

2

$150,847

Assurance
3 Annuity for Life
Paid-u- p

$210,000
$ 20.320

At the same time Mr. Gooderman took out a policy of the name
kind for the name amount and with the same premium in another
company; the cash return on which was $15,000 less than on the
Equitable policy.
Here is what Mr. Gooderham says of his results:
"I have always been a strong advocate of Endowment Insur-- "
"ance, and about" the time I took your policy for $100,000 I placed"
"$400,000 of Endowment policies on my life In eight different com-- "
"panles. Of this amount $310,000 has already matured. I have"
"lived to see the result and to know what It means."

"These results realized by the Equitable are"
"larger and more satisfactory than any result"
"ever realized by me on any of my policies which"
matured to date. I may say they are quite"
"satisfactory, and" that no company has ever done"
"so well for me

Homestead Entry No.

World

THE EQUITABLE
Lire Assurance Socielu of tne Unilea S( lies.
Every Policy Protected by $61.000.000 of Surplus.
Energetic men who desire, to represent the society address

WALTER N. PARKHURST, General Manager.
.

t

(New Mexico and Arizona Department.)

Albuquerque, New Mexico.

S. E. LANKARD, Resident Agent,

Santa Fe, New Alexico.

at

Land Office

Ke, N. M.,

July

24,

lM.

Alfalfa Fast ore.

L.

SPITZ,

SOUTH SIDE
OF PLAZA.

t

t

IN

SALT and SEEDS.

SILVER FILIGREE
MOINDR AGON. Mgr.

IN.

Palace Ave.,

Griffin Bldg., near Plaza

HENRY KRICK,

The FIRST

UNITED
STATES

NATIONAL

DESIGNATEL

SOLK AGKNT FOK

'V

Lemp's
St. Louis
Beer.
M1NVRAL WAT R

fiuadalupe

DEPOSITARY,

BANK-.;-

.:

OF

Thetrade supplied

AIX KINDS OF

from one bottle to a
carload. Mail orders
promptly tilled.

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

Santa l'e

St.

R.

CTThe Only Original Oold's Corlkjr

LAUNDRY

And
DEALER

. .

IN

Slaughter, Agent.

Orders taken at Slaughter's barher
shop, south side of plaza.
Basket leaves at 7 a. m. on Wednes
days and roturn's on Friday night; laun
dry ready for delivery Saturday'morning
No extra freight or delivery charges.
The Las Vegas Steam laundry make

a specially or nnc munury work
first class in all pai't:- -i
and Its work
lars
fllONB IV7

JACOB WELTMER,

Books &

Station

VAUGUfi, Cashier

Sfcf) fa

th. Ctty.

Gold's General Store,

WORK
W. J.

J. Ij.

J. PALEJ1, President.

PERFECT

m

BOLD,

Prop.

mm

and

mexican Cmlos.

Established 1859.
Bows and Arrows.
Tom-toDrums.
War Clubs and Rattles.
Buckskin Beaded Goods.
Mexican Coin Jewelry.
Mexican Opals and Turquois.
Mexican Blankets.
Mexican Feather Cards.
Mexican Cigars.
Mexican Chocolate.

- 2i
its

e

w

tf

ii 5

5

Santa Fe

Chimayo Indian Blankets.
Taqui Indian Blankets.
Moqut. Indian Blankets.
Apache Indian Baskets.
Taqui Indian Baskets.
Pueblo Indian Baskets.
Acomo Pottery.
Astee Idols and Curios.
Santa Clara Pottery.
Navajo Indian Blankets.

New Mexico.

PERIODICALS,
SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES,
STATIONERY SUNDRIES, ETC.
Books not In stock ordered at eastern
prices, and subscriptions received ft
all ariealeals.

DO
YOI

III 1 0111110 0

lH

NEED

N

.f

IIUMIIIMUs
It done by the best laundry
tory, and that Is the

Of course
do
you

and want

in

the terri

CHAS. WAGNER
FURNITURE GO.
Practical Embalmer and
Funeral Director.
The only house In the city that carries everything In the
household line. Sold on easy payments.
.

OARPETS JLUTX) iRUQ-S-

Large stock of Tinware,
liiciiNwite aiia
Cilnssware

s

Albuquerque ffteam Laundry.
guaranteed to give satisfaction. Leave orders at KERR'S BARBER SHOP, Claire Hotel. Basket leaves
Tuesday at 3 p. m., and returns Friday.
We pay express charges.
All work

GBO.

the Studebaker Wagons.
Agent for
All
of
in stock.
sizes

wagons carried

Lower FriscoSt.

'anta Fe, N. M

P. AHUOtB, Agt.

THE
THE

$1.50
EICIiE Dor
rVav

HOTEL... $2.00'

1

BEST LOCATED HOTEL IN CITY.

occupied as residence by Mr. J, Muralter, lecture
was
highly
entertaining
on west side of Galisteo. road; one of the throughout.
Some
stereopticon
SPECIAL RATES by the Week oi
most comfortable residences in Santa Fe. views were shown. sixty
Dr. Cole also Month for Table Board, win c witbou
touched upon the Interesting develop- Room.
FIVE CHOICE LOTS on east side Don ments that had attended his archaeoSOUTHEAST COR. PLAZA
Gaspar square, opposite residence of Mr. logical explorations In the vicinity of
W. J. McPherson; central location and Santa Fe, and expressed the
opinion
best in Santa Fe for residences. Terms that the ruins in
Parajito canon, twenty-fto suit for both; apply to
our
miles west of the city, date
Sterling Silver Souvenir Spoons.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL
back at least 1,000 years before the
Christian era began,
Barber wanted at once to rent paying
MANUFACTURER OT
and fully equipped shop at the Albe- 0. A. B.. National Encampment, Au
marle mine, Bland, N. M. Twj baths,
to
27
1900.
1,
gust
September
one chair, rent, $25 per month. Electric
For the above occasion the Santa Fe
lights and water free. Exceptional op- Route will
place on sale tickets to Chi
portunity for a good man. Address
with references, P. O. Box 43, Bland, N, cago and return at one standard fare
($41.05) for the round trip, tickets on
M.
sale August 23 to 26, Inclusive, good for
IN. M.
return passage until September 30. 1900.
All kinds of jewelry made to order and
For
call on any agent of the
Volume IX of New Mexico Reports Santaparticulars
repaired. Fine atone setting a spec- Fe Route.
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
can now be supplied by The Now Mexilaity. Singer sewing; machines' and
Santa Fe, N. M.
supplies.
can Printing Company. Delivered at
W. J. Black, O. P. A.,
SANTA Fit, N. M
FRISCO ST.
publisher's price of S.80.
Topeka, Kas.

J.T. FORSHA.ProDrietor.

EU6ENI0 SENA,
Mexican

Filigree

V0LN0.9.

Everything Just as Represented.

GRAIN, POTATOES,

RETAIL

gold ana

n.

of Los An

and
DEALER

-

5

FLOUR, HAY,

WHOLESALE

and
Jewelry Mfg. Co.

Met-cal-

Rev. Dr.

LINE IN THE:S0UTHKEST.

OPALS AND TURQUOIS

Santa Fe Filigree

noon.
Mrs. L. B. Prince left this morning
on a trip to the Prince fruit ranch near

Cole,
George
pure water
of the
at Vi per head per month; apply to Santa geles, lectured under atthe auspices
the Methodist
Epworth League
Fe Water & Light (Jo.
church last evening, his subject being
the Grand Canon of the Colorado and
DARGAINS
AuHOME: the cliff
dwellings of the southwest. A
FOR SALE lands, now large audience was present, and the

CARVED LEATHER GOODS

WILL FIND WEJHAVE THE MOST COMPLETE

S.

.

Good pas tn rase, plenty of

MEXICAN

I

d

day.
Messrs. W. H. Kennedy and Michael
O'Neill drove in from Cerrillos this fore-

An Interesting Lecture.

YOU

CUT GLASS AND FINE CHINA.

Notice Is hereby given that the following-namesettler has tiled uotiee of his intention
to make final proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
at Santa If e, Now Mexico,
Register or Receiver
on August 29, 19U0. via: Simeon Viveasli for All Goods Engraved Free of Charge.
w
U of sec 22, and no h
nw
the n H nw H,'e
ne li of sec 21, tp 17 n, r 12 e.
He names the following witnesses to prove
Ms continuous residence upon uud cultivation of said laud, viz:
Frank W. Emerson, of Howe, N. M. ; David
L. Williams, of Glorieta, N. Al. ; tipilunio
Gonzales and Crecencio Koibal, of Pecos,
Uanubx K. Otbro, Register.
Ice cream, $1.50 per gallon at the

S. Clark is over from Las
Vegas today on official business.
District Attorney Silas Alexander was
up from Socorro between trains yester

Bon-To-

WATCHES,
JEWELRY.

J

John

Espanola.
Dan Witherspoon, of Muscogee, I. T.,
"left this morning for the Pecos Valley
on a health seeking trip.
Mrs. J. P. McNulty, wife of the manager of the Tiffany turquois mines, is
quite ill at St. Vincent hospital.
George A. Ambrose, who has been so
long 111, is very low this afternoon and
little hopes are entertained for his recovery.
f,
W. B. Metcalf and Miss Maggie
of Ozona, Crocket county, Texas,
arrived from the south at noon, and put
up at the Exchange.
Hon. M. G. Reynolds and son depart
tomorrow morning for St. Louis. Mr.
Reynolds expects to return next month
to attend the land court.
Lee Reinhardt and H. H. Wheelock,
St. Louis; F. Steinhardt, San Franciscj
and I. V. Weisskopf, Kalamazoo, Mich.,
are commercial tourists doing the torn
today.
S. G. Brown, manager of the Edison
placer works at Dolores, arrived from
the south this noon accompanied by W.
D. Thornton, of New York, who Is Interested in the Ortiz grant.
Judge Wilbur F. Stone of the U. S.
court of private land claims, is here
from Denver to remain until after the
August term of court. He Is accompanied by his bright young son, Sidney,
who has" spent the past few years in
Europe.
John A. Ross, traveling engineer for
the Santa Fe route, and Mrs. Ross of
Las Vegas, accompanied by the latter's
mother and brother Mrs. N. A. Bowen
and G. E. Bowen, of Cerro Gordo, III.,
were sight seeing about the city last
evening and left this morning for Las
Vegas.
Hon. M. R. Otero and wife returned
yesterday from Peralta, where Mrs.
Otero has been visiting her son for
y
Mr. Otero
nearly three weeks.
had a letter from his daughter, Mrs.
Solomon Luna, written from Dresden
Saxony, in which she said she was enjoying her trip abroad very much.
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Always come to Goebel's first.
the
has
employ of S. Lowitzki as coach driver.
Regular meeting of the Santa Fe Elks
The application of several
new members will be acted upon.
At the Palace: Hugo Scharwenka,
New York; Charles B. Kehrman, St.
Louis; L. B. Solomon, Leavenworth,
Kan.; John S. Clark, Las Vegas.
Thomas Moore and J. O. K. White,
late of El Paso, have leased a part of
City Engineer Zimmerman's office, and
will open a lapidary establishment.
A special picnic and excursion train
will he run by the D. & R. G. on Santa
Clara day, August 12. The special
leaves Santa Fe at 8:30 a. in., returning
at 5 o'clock. Fare for the round trip
$1, children under 13 years 50 cents.
At the Exchange: S. Alexander, Socorro; Mrs. A. B. Latum, Flagstaff,
Ariz.; Dan Witherspoon, Muscogee, I.
T.; John A. Ross and wife, Las Vegas;
Mrs. N. A. Bowen, G. E. Bowen, Cerro
Gordo, 111.; James Corrigan, Cerrillos,
According to announcement in the
Chama Tribune John Hover, of thaina
is preparing to march upon Santa Fe
like a knight errant of old in a short
time and capture one ot the capital
city a charming young ladies as a bride,
4rs. Geo W. Hill, wife of a conductor
on the D. fc R. G. residing here, under
went an operation at the Salida hospital
last week, when a large wen was re
moved by the surgeon's knlfo, She is
now on the road to recovery and will
Open day and eight at the
soon return home.
Browned in Meadow Creek.
Trainmen on the narrow gauge say
there came near being a tragedy at
Jose Pacheco, an old and respected
n
resident of Plnos Altos, was caught by
Conejos a few days ago. A
merchant and an unknown man got in- a flood sweeping down Meadow Creek
to an altercation, when the unknown Sunday afternoon ana drowned.
was badly used up by a knife in the
Tried to Skip With the Money.
hands of the merchant.
C. E. Brown and wife and Paul and
Ellery Olson, registering from Denver
Died at tit Hospital.
Mrs. Ellen Kirkland, of Cerrillos, wife arrived in the city last Saturday. On
of John Kirkland, a miner, died at St Monday Mrs. Brown sent a young man
Vincent hospital at 9 o'clock this morn uptown from their rooms at Mrs.
to get money orders for
ing, after a long and painful illness. Schnepple's
Her daughters, Mrs. Kinney, of Wal $175. The young fellow hired a horse
from Lowitzki and started towarl Essenburg, Colo., and Mrs. Warren Gra
panola with the money in his pocket.
ham, of Cerrillos, have been at her bed' Mrs.
Brown called upon Sheriff Klnsell,
side for several weeks. Mrs. Kirkland
was an excellent woman, the mother of who went In pursuit and overtook his
a large family. Four of the younger man at Pojoaque. He was brought
children are at the family home in Cer back to town and turned the money
be over to Mrs. Brown, who, it seems, is
rillos. The remains will
taken to Albuquerque for burial beside his foster mother. She filed no formal
charge against him.
those of the deceased's mother.
'

Druggists Sell

i JAIL

ON AN OUTING.

A Well Known Citiien.
Nemecio Sandoval, aged 36 years,
brother of Pedro Sandoval, of this city,
died at his home in San J uan on the Uth
Inst., after a painful illness of nearly a
year. He was the son of Manuel Sandoval and Josefa Ortiz, and was widely
known and respected. He leaves a family and a large circle of friends and relatives to mourn his loss.

How a Woman
Suffcra.
Homix, Ins. , Not.

LEFT

Jewelry.

Reports

PALACE HOTEL
Reopened under

the management of

WILLIMT17AU6HN.
This popular hostelrle is to be renovated,
improved and refurnished at once. Better

service than ever before guaranteed the
public. " New Baths. New Furniture.

"

-

DINING HALL OPEN AUGUST I.
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